ORTHEWIN HALL STUDIOS

- Fully climate-controlled
- Professional sprung-wood floors suitable for dance, plus full-length mirrors (which can be covered if required)
- Easy delivery access
- Fully accessible with an elevator and with restrooms on each level
- Free parking in front of the theatre, on streets and in nearby lots
- Available September through May (Please talk with your Muny representative about the availability of specific dates.)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

- Only Muny-approved caterers may be utilized for events at The Muny.
- Alcoholic beverage service must be arranged through The Muny. Beverage service is based on a 5-hour event with the last 1/2 hour being non-alcoholic beverages.
- Room arrangement is the responsibility of the event host, but the renting of tables, chairs, linens and serviceware is not included and must be arranged separately through a Muny-approved vendor.
- Smoking and/or open flames (other than for chafing dishes) are not allowed inside the facility.
- In accordance with existing Muny contracts, union labor must be used for set-up, operation and takedown of sound systems and lighting systems, staging, draping and flags/banners.

ORTHEWIN HALL RENTAL RATES

Choose:
- Emerson Studio, Upper Level
- McDonnell Studio, Lower Level

Rehearsal Space (2-Hour Minimum)
Available September–May

Basic rehearsal rate, no staffing:
- Monday through Thursday $50 / Hour
- Friday through Sunday $75 / Hour

5-Hour Event
(For approx. 75–100 Guests)
Available September–May

Includes event staff
Extensive building prep

$1,000
Orthwein Hall
The Emerson & McDonnell Studios

Emerson Studio (upper level)
65 feet by 40 feet, floor-to-ceiling windows on one wall

McDonnell Studio (lower level)
57 feet by 33 feet, suitable for events requiring a darkened room, offers a curtain to subdivide the space